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Obiects :
To preserve and further tnp practice of

traditional Scottish' Country Dances.
To prurnote and encourage the formation

or
To provide, or assist in providing, special

education or instruction in the practice ot
Scottish Country Dances.
To publish, or cause to be published,

descriptions or Scottish Country Dances.
with Illusie and diagrams. simple form
and at a price.
To nooks, manuscripts, and

illustra•.ions relating to Scottish Country
Dances.
Generally to do such things as are con-

sidered hy the Society to be incidental or
conducive to the attainment of the Objects
above stated or any or them,
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Now, really ! The condemnation goes far
far, Without the ••experts" to 'earl' and

e '"argaliisatinn" to there
not he uniformity enabling strangers to

Occasionally instanllv and
enjoyably. Admitted that some fares in a
demonstration team bear a death-like
seriousness " —deplnred by 'he tea "here
The Inndnn a Very

_ rows or laughi:v
enjoying
or joking at a eollision IFetter

Lane. is so crowded).

The "emasculation" particularly desir-
able : it stops the incongruity or the
making the

avoids the possibility of
black eyes being preser,le.l by an

over-exuberant man, nest of all. it leaves
the men free to "hand" their partners
gallantly

One presumes Ex-nancer " longs the
dull old days when the full list dances
was eight. and a had to be
padded with ••scotiishised" or Eng-
1ish

On the subject of square dancing, readers
may be interested in an n
letter the West Falkland • 'A new

has started here its is
'arise American square dancing We were
iked Illeir opening night to give a

Seoltish dancing, We exe-
eutpd a march and eightsome. and a
l"oadswords, as planned We were asked to
repeat the eightsome for a Scottish
who arrived Then someone suggested

we should take eight or the audience
aud turn our two eight_gome sets into three.
By the time the evening was over we had
danced the eightsome five times. with pro•
Kressivels• mcieasing nambers of potential

dancers. So anyone who is afraid
that American dancing may oust Scottish

take fresh heart."
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WE AGREE TO DIFFER
3—The Women's Reel

THIS time is a letter the Editor 10
start us :

Sir.—llere are sorne points Me Light and
Mr. Dark may like to consider in their next
argument.
The right-shoulder reel the
e in bars of " Lady tjonglas "

seems awkward and ugly.
starts hy turning her bark her partner,
which wirh spiril of
She by dancing away 'Ite

'd makecentre during lust sfep
on awkward slalt next figure
[by dancin;,' towards the centre',
None of the dances eontnining such reels

was all
or MSS. Tradition is inv

when J wag at Cambridge we tried the
the a left.experiment

shoulder The advantage•
at once does the start

and finish the reel dancing ili right
di".etion. but bar she sweeps
the l.nttoru her partael'

Ineky: in a veryat him if he is
manner. Furl her. the reels are now sym.
tnetrical, and—eonntry dancin;• Leins
modern art—symmetry
I have since looked in Old

instruction bonks. The result was
ing. Three books (Thomas Wilson's " Co
plete System or Conn'ry• Daru•ing.•
and books Nicholas
Matthew Welch, descrilw reels
symmetrical No book gives women a
right-shoulder reel.
Wilson's description is the clearest. More-

over. his writings are very relevant us,
as twenty or his have punished
by the R,S.C..D.S.; anuong them " Lady
Mary nnuglas and "
The same arguments apply

in which the first opposlle
sides and then on their own, The Ga'es
or Edinburgh " ghowg the right way

'cot"

Manufacturers ot typos Of dance
footwear. Send size Chart so

dancing this; Tulloch Gorm " wrong
way, In the originals the ligores
of these two dances are the 'Ne should
therefore dance them the same way.

Should Mr. Light or Mr. Dark like to see
the books I have mentioned. they are in
the linrary. and may be
sulled by non-members.

Yours truly.
A. THURSTON.

The University, Bristol _

Very interesting, Light take it that you
agree with Mr. Thurston.

Yes. nark. I do. And sinee reading his
letter J have discussed With
several others had arrived indepen-
dently at Ilie The only
dance I calls for right-shoulder
reel nn the women's side is one cornposed
recently. in which the first
tinnes hy casting o", filllowed the man.

This was an at',evnpl give proper choreo•
the right-shoulder reel. If theregraphy to

were any eighteenth- or early nineteenth,
century 'lance with the same feature Mr.
Thurston's argument
The only dance that makes me is

likeTibby Fowler n' Gle„_
a right-shoulder reel on both sides ror that.
I have been looking in my S. C.D. book-

lets. There are reels at the sides for the
th O men and women in The

92nd (4,6), Dumbarton Drums (5,2), Tibby
Fowler o' the Glen (S, 11), Tho New Rigged
Ship Miss—or is it Lady—Mary
Douglas (10.11), Creen grow the

2) and My Mother's Coming In (15,1).
In none of these do the directiong State
whether the are right• Or lett•Shoulder.

Then why do you soy they should be
right•shoulder

Because that is what I have been taught.
The introduction to the blue booklet (re•
peated in the green one) Says reelg are
right•shoulder except when they are pre•
Ceded by a get and turn.

What about the double reels

As you know, the booklets give right•
shoulder reels on the women's side tor

(S, 1b, Cadgers in the Canon-Tulloch corm
gate (g, 10) and Willie with his Tartan Trews
(l", 1) left-shoulder reels for The Categ
ot Edinburgh (15, 5). Then there is Jessie'S
Hornpipe (B, "—collected, not taken from
an old book. The diagram gives the Woman
a right•shoulder figure Of eight. suppose
you want her 10 do it left-ghoulder, facing
into the dance at the beginning and end.
Yee On the women's side. I want left-

shoulder reels or figures eizht in all 'hose
Tibby Fowler. And w Ilile wp

nrp on the of reels ai
a difterc•nl reel at the of Miss

Cahoon•g Reel 'V. J want the dance to
end in the way described ror Stenan

Reel i 16. so 'hat the firs' couple end
the dance facinz nlller. Miss Caboon's
Reel is taken from Prernner's Sf•earul Col-
lection. the directions are " Hey ron-

up Struan Reel
in but I the directions
are the same.

Then you want to go against the general
rule that all reels not preceded by the set
and turn are right-shoulder reels.
no you think it wrong to have one

another for women

am not thinking. am going by what
have been taught. And does help to

have an easily memorised rule.
Yon could substitute the that first

and IT•.ird couples always begin by coming
into the set and the second couples hy gning

the introdur'inn to
more enrofnlly

" have the prin•reels deserihed there
i" the epn're.•• Itman

does nor nuntion reels willi principal
woman at encr 1 we can regard

rule as in
the Society, when the

were strangp to most of the
which tan 'Low

left-shoulderT liere arv no

reels if you count Red
in nooks I—II. Rut in Hnok 12 we t•.avp
two left-shoulder
Quirk Sndger Laddie. These

reels and so
rule had be disearde(L Miss

Frowns
are left-shoulder Ir

Willie with his TartanGarm. CadgeEs.
Treves—and Mio Cahoon's Reel—had corne
in Book 16 instead earlier. they
'lave deseribed they re-

last time that
ohjeetion the authorities changing their

wrovided they pnhlishpd the fact.
did. They may have Changed their minds

—and the descriptions Of The Gates Of Edin-
burgh and Struan Robertson'S Reel seem to
show that they have—but haven't seen it
n writing, nor have I come across any
instructors who have swung to the left.
I have it very hiL•h authority Ihar it

is optional whieh kind os reel is done on
Itie wnrnpn•s side. If it were optional. which
would you favour ?

don't like things being optional. But
if it was, and I saw it in writing, then I
would favour the left-shoulder reel.

. we altnost agree.Then for once, nark
Yes, Light, but I don't mind betting it

that you Can order by post.

ANELLO
AND

DAVIDE
96 Charing Cross Road London

won't be tor long.

SOLUTION OF

liow.v:
5—natura
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BOOK 16
AXE RUTHERFOP.n. two

and Whitakers less
than g.even Wilsons, Having Wil-.

" Companion the Ballroom "
recently rend his more 'leserip'ive

" Complete System " 11825'. I was
to see how the Book dances differed
his (the oldest known version' _ Most of
the I think are ror Evtler.
My lionhts are the %O-barLord
Ilnmn's Wilson had e-bar versinn

went. Hands 3 round
with genthands round

'hp middle np "unin allemande
set in places—lead the

with FChain figure
Wilson down the middle
bars. first n second

nape, and " allemande " was
nuure ulsn of four bars. In Book Illese
eight are exp.•.n.lpcl Ifi_ 'he setting

ismovement that
hars to fnnr and 'he rights lefts

is expanded from bars

rs. 1 haveout. like most other
passing in origins the

pryrer to review IC as ifdances,
its title were " for '

'lances are mostT lip two Skillpr-n
attractive. The Reel
good first thnr orzes on to the ex-

activity required the first
and then jogs happily through the

resv The Hirks Invertn,ny is a pleasant
•Iratl'.spev with nothing mnr:h tn it

tune (the darn thing has been on
hrain for several that makes np

for any lark of exeite:net't 'he
and Whitlnker seem In specialise

in double triangles. Fidget is a jolly dance,
mostly pas dp with a sweeping

in the middle tn save it
being fidgetyz There secr'l to be two
schnnyg Of T hg Golden
Pheasant : one holds tluat i: is just a random
slinging together or 'har only an
antelope dn in stnvession the o"her

II to Ite the best dance in the
success in joining the figures calling
for and rewarding all the dancers
Personally, I enjoy the transitinn
9, and hut not at bar
1 sooner have the ßrst couple lite

after the ponssette. so thatopr,ngite sides
they could r•nrl more into facing
.:nrners after

Struan Robertson's Reel am told the
Stuart is •n misprint Inr Struan' is another
exciting dance. Its hars are the
game as those of the ['harming
Stewart's Reel (5. 91 the se

-nning is omitted. making the firstat the beg]
eight bars of a rush. At bar 25. how,
ever. where 1-ady Susan decides she has
had enough excitement and the first

with a gentle piece on 'heir
Struan noberfson makes everyone join

in two reels or three in succession. It is
surprising what a difference this Change
makes. I like both danees very much.

from Wilson I
like Ca' the Ewes lies'. It is quiet. hut has

interesting and pleasing entry inlo the
The Caledonian Rant I find

rather
time to keen 'hp serolld and third eonple
idle. lint the (lance might provide wel

relief say, The Gates Edin•
l.„rgh (13. 5). in which three couples
dame 'he time, I have already men-
tioned Lord Hume's Heel.
Lady Harriet Hope's Reel is an energetic

(to i's? reel n'dance. in
four tlrst lwn This is
a improvement Wilson's figure

eight round the stationary second couple.
The reuture 'hat mars the dance for me is
the movement in which the first couple go
down the middle 'nr steps and start
coming up on the The three down,
three up, seems to go agningr the music.

PATERSON'S HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

The comprehensive Dronk, for experts and beginners alike. to increase
your knowledge and enjoyment of Scottish Country Dancing.

By Miss Jean Milligan
Co-Fonnder of the Royal
Scottish Country Dance
Society

WON'T YOU JOIN THE DANCE?
A Manualof Scot-fishCountry Dancing

by

JEAN MILLIGAN

" This which is evidently the result much
study and pxperience. will be of great value

Scottish Country Dancers. and especially to
those who find it difficult to attend Classes."

FOREWORD BY .'ns A rnoLL

76

PATERSON'S PUBLICATIONS LTD.,
36 Wigmore Street. London, W. I

whiehparlicularly of the first tune,

for the fourth bar.
desire to do anything so important as
changing dlreclion_
I like the choreography of Todlen Name.

The mel of four leads smoothly into the
chain, which jn its turn leads neatly

into the rights and lefts. The first couple
seem to play with the seennd couple
invite the third 10 join them (9—-16L decide
it is just as much with only tw

a quiet time On their
•125—32'.

In " The Companion_•• •Mr. Wilson's Hora,
pipe is called Mrs. Wilson's Hornpipe, hut
whoever composed it did it very well. And
if Mr. and Mrs. Wilson celebrated their
union by composing WIHVd and Married
and they enn again he
To np with a gpneral impression.

Book IG shows that. even after recording
180 dances the Society can still find 12 more

THE REEL CROSSWORD—N0. 3

welcome additions to our darice pro-
granrnos, Evidently there were still good
1ish iti the sea. We hope there are more
to come.

FUN AND GAMES
Blindfold Dancing

N A DANCE, beginners can he divided into
. those in 'he wrong place

and in places that just exisL
A more advanced dancer some extent
simulate a beginner—and tllns give prac-
tice in tn rest [be
set-vl•y blindfnlding himself. I: is best to
try this out, at any rale

dance such as Scoltis'i
dwvrers are held by the hand

[he the time dancing
Reform with all
: To ho lair. should rollow il with
an the men Lint„n
'nan is another to try. but it may

Dance Names
game involving proverbs
I Witt' dance names replacing thethe 3,

a limp

like

joll

like

DOWN

the with

thief

26.

Solvers will find
Dunces helpful.

a list

17

10.

or seottish country
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THE BRANCH

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

[E ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. or the
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society

(London Branch: will be held at Denison
House. 296 Vauxhall Bridge Road, S.W.I,
on Tuesday. April,
Admission will be by Member's Card.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
EXECUTIVE

win

AGENDA

Minutes or

Business arising from
g. Hon. SeetTtary's Report,

Hon. Treasurers Report and Accounts.
Appointment of two HnnL Auditors
the year 1952-1953.

6.—ResOIution
That the Committee be empowered to
appoint an Assistant Hon. Treasurer,
whose duties shall include the issuing
and signing receipts.
[Proposer: I. I _ Stoker ; Seconder :

A. W. J. Lindsenstewart.j
Any other business.

ROYAL SCOTTISH
COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY

(London Branch)

ANNUAL BALL

of Polh

watt*

The Hyde park Hotel,
Knightsbridge, S.W.I

FRIDAY, 20th JUNE, 1952

S. C. Skinner'S Band

Pipe-Major Angus Macaulay

Ticket* : (including buffet
Miss J. Stewart. 27

Mansions, S.W.I_

CLASSES SYLLABUS

Day

Tuesday

Times Place Term Fee

Beginners

Demonstration

Beginners

El ary
Elementary
Intermediate
Adv. Inter.

630—7.30 107 Charing cross

7,00 9.00 Barrow Hill 17,'G 15k

T eat'her

Mrs. Hutchins

Summers
MacLennan

Miss wells
Miss welts
Miss Ockenden
Mr. Armstrong

Mr. Ireland,

Mr. Ireland
Mrs. Sandison
MISS Ockenden

MacLennan
7.01/—9. OJ

10; Charing Cross
Road

Pulteney street
Schools

Ditto
St. Schoolg

Barrow Hill

St. George's, South
Street. w. 1

Cogway St. Schools
Gale

Barrow Hill Road 1

Mbrs only

Wednesday Intermediate

Thursday Advanced
Beginners

Friday Certjncate
Elementary

17/6
17\6

TERM ENDS 9th APRIL. NEW TERM BEGINS 28th APRIL

" Beginners " Class tor those without any, or with but slight. knowledge of Scoztisü
Country Dancing.

" Elementary " Class for those with knowledge or the basic steps and the easier dances.
" Intermediate " Class for those with a good knowledge of the basic steps and the

principal figures and movernents
Advanced " Class Members should only attend class after consulting a teacner_

" Certificate " Class For [nembers wishing learn to teach.
" Demonstration " Class : This class is open pnly to members invited to attend.
107 Charing cross Road, WC_2
Pulteney Street Schools, Peter Street .
St. George's Schools .
Buckingham Gate School. Wilfred Street, S.W.I
Harrow Hill Road School
Cosway Street Schools. off Marylebone Road _

„ opposite the Phcrnir Thealre
off Rerwiel< Street. V,'.l

South Street. Park Lane. W .1
near Vlcluria Station

. St. John's wood, N.W.s
near Marylebone Statiån

TWO RULES

RULES OF DANCING. which are—like those L
art—a summary of past E'_xg.eri-

ence, help us to remember Wilh nearly
dances in books. anything that helps

remember is useful.
For reel with corners there are at first

sight Tour possibilities you can pass first
or see.or.d corner first. and by the right or
left shoulder. The •previous figure of the

Will nearly always tell you which
rorner to pass first. two
By studying the dances wher•e These reels
occur, h" "'ever, we can deuuee the rule that
the first nuish the reel dancing to-
watcls centre the set. If you
eurner first. then, it be by the left

if the second, then hy the right.
(Incidentally. maintain that the rule
applies to other reels along the sides of 'he
set—nnt 1 had better leave this point 'o
Light Dark*
One great on the memory

caused the turns. A turn with Ibe len
hand is fairly obvious, when do we-
turn with the right hand, when with
both." There is no strict rule, a
with he or use to those who
remember The Manual mentions a
rule that wbeti the pas de basque is used
bolli hands are given but it is no easier

rernemln-•r which step to than how
many hands give. fact, 1 like think
the other about: from the number
hands to deduce appropriate stell

I suggest the rule that if you set to some-
one. use both advance retire
counts as setting. Othepa•ise use one, Notice

under the rule. you one hand if you
have to set someone else before turning :
See Lady Mary Men zif'S. Lads Susan
Stewart, Tibhy Fowler and Ye'll Aye
Welcome. and retire befnre turning
occurs Knit the Strathglass T'ouse.
Bridge of Nairn, Willie his Tartan
Trews and My Mother's Coming
Now for the exceptions : TWO -h atilt ed

turns in Hamilton House. The Bob o'
Dot.'.•any. Falkland Beauty. The Duke
Hamilton's Heel, Culloden's Fancy. Lady
Jean Murray's Rant, The Yellow-haired
Laddie. The Ilaymakers, The Birks or
Invermay one-handed turns in The Moudie-
wort, The Reel of the 51st Division. The
Gates or Edinburgh i last four bars?. The
Dnke O! Atholl's Reel, Waverley and Fidget
are really exceptions, hut the turn with
right hands is called " change places giving
right hands."

If I have overlooked any exceptions I
should be glad to be told of them.

H. A. THURSTON.

OTHER ORGANISATIONS
EVENTS

ANGUS

EC'. 730.

GALLOWAY ASSOCIATION—II

Ticket, e,"l

April—Sit Night:

stb b

27

socurv—Hm.
'32 s.w.a;

At

sco-rilsrt

"t Reney

CLt'B—Mon.
Guildford,

Hans, 0—2.
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